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                            WORKSHEET- 17  ( 15.06.20) 

  

I. Fill in the blanks :-  

 
1. Baby animals look like their parents when they grow up. (e.g) 

2. Cubs  grow into tigers. 

3. Baby frogs are called  tadpoles. 

4. A butterfly feeds on nectar  from flowers. 

5. Life cycle of a butterfly includes  four  stages. 

6. The caterpillar eats  leaves  and grows. 

 

II.  Answer in one word :-  

 
1. Animals that give birth to young ones – Mammals. (e.g) 

2. A small worm that grows into a butterfly – Caterpillar 

3. A hard covering inside which the pupa goes on changing - 

Chrysalis. 

4. The pupa changes into a – Adult butterfly. 

5. Small animals having six legs – Insects. 



 

III. Say ‘Yes’ or ‘No’:-  

 

1. A butterfly lays eggs on the flowers of plants. No. (e.g) 

2. All insects have four legs. No. 

3. The egg of a butterfly changes into a caterpillar. Yes. 

4. All animals give birth to their babies. No. 

5. Pupa is the adult stage of a butterfly. No. 

 

          

                                  WORKSHEET- 18  ( 17.06.20) 

 

I. Fill in the blanks:-[ one is done for you.] 

      1. Curd , butter and milk are called dairy products.( e.g) 

      2. Wool is the hair that grows on the body of sheep. 
      3.  Silk worms   give us silk thread. 

      4. Camel is called the  ship  of the desert. 

       5. Leather  is made from the skins of dead animals. 

 

II.  Name any two:- [ one is done for you.] 
      1. Beasts of burden –                    donkey,  horse.( e.g) 

      2. Animals that give us milk -     cow, buffalo. 

       3. Animals that give us wool -    sheep,  goat. 
        4. Animals that give us eggs -      hen, duck. 

        5. Animals that give us meat -     fish,  goat. 

 

 

III.  Match the following:-  
             i. dog                        a. scares mice away.(iii) [ e.g] 

             ii. leather                 b.  candle.( iv) 

             iii. cat                       c. guards our house. (i) 

             iv. wax                      d. honey. (v ) 

             v. bee hives               e. skin.( ii) 

 

 



IV.  State true or false.:-[ one is done for you.]   

          1. Paneer is a dairy product. True (e.g) 

          2. leather is made from the skin of cow. False 

          3. Horse is used to carry people . True 

          4. Cat gives us milk. False 

                   

                        

                            WORKSHEET- 19 ( 19.06.20) 
 

I. Fill in the blanks:- 

 

a. Dogs are very friendly, lovable and faithful  animals.( e.g) 

b. A dog has a great sense of smell. 

c. The hair of a dog protects the animal from extreme weather. 

conditions. 

d. Dog’s ears are very sensitive to  sounds. 

 

II. Answer in one word:- 

 

a. The part of a dog’s body having its nose mouth and whiskers. - 

Ans:  Muzzle. (e.g) 

b. The two back legs of a four-legged animal – Hind legs. 

c. The two front legs of a dog is called – Fore legs. 

d.  Dog’s body is covered with this – Fur. 

 

                     __________ x_________ 
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